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Underwater wonderland
Experienced divers already flock

to Cyprus to dive the world-famous
Zenobia wreck. The shallow reefs
just offshore mean that this is a
great place for complete novices to
take the plunge as well.

In the South: More than a few
vessels have come a-cropper just
offshore, making the wreck diving
off the South’s coastline among the
best in the Mediterranean. In
Larnaka, the Zenobia (Swedish car-
go ship sunk in 1980) is rated as one
of the world’s top 10 diving wrecks,
while the Vera K (Turkish cargo ship
sunk in the 1970s) is a particularly
haunting sight for wreck divers off
the coast of Pafos. Head to Pafos
too for a spot of underwater history
and dive the Amphorae Reef,
strewn with ancient pottery shards
and home to abundant soft corals.

In the North: Kyrenia (Girne) and
the holiday resort town of Alsancak
are the centre of North Cyprus’ div-
ing community. For a history lesson
underwater, the well-named
Antique Shop site is scattered with
broken amphorae. Amateur under-
water archaeologists shouldn’t miss
diving the Ancient Wreck site, off
the coast of the Karpas Peninsula.
This is a unique chance to see the
leftover excavation site of a Greek
merchant ship which sank off the
coast here in approximately 300 BC
and is the oldest shipwreck ever to
have been recovered from the
seabed.

Water-based activities
Sure, the sandy beaches are

what brings folks flocking, but activ-
ities on the water provide ample
reasons to get off your beach towel.
Steady winds and sun-kissed weath-
er provide peak conditions for
kitesurfing and windsurfing, while

fishing remains a popular pastime
for Cypriots as well as visitors.

In the South: Novice wind- and
kitesurfers can learn the ropes at
Makenzy Beach in Larnaka, while
the holiday village of Pissouri Bay
provides excellent facilities for both
complete beginners and the
advanced. Keen anglers looking to
bring home the catch of the day can
organise fishing excursions from
any of the coastal resorts, while win-
ter is the best time for freshwater

fishing in the South’s reservoirs. The
Asprokremmos Dam near Pafos,
with its yield of trout, carp and bass,
is one of the most popular spots to
throw out a line.

In the North: Fishing jaunts can
be arranged easily in Kyrenia har-
bour with g¸let (traditional Turkish
wooden yacht) captains. Angling
enthusiasts should arrange trips
with Aphrodite Boat Charters or
Ladyboss Fishing, whose captains
know the best spots to cast a line.

Experienced wind- and kitesurfers
with their own equipment should
make a beeline straight to the lone-
ly beaches along Morfou Bay on the
west coast, where they’ll find some
of the best wind and sea conditions
on the island.

In the air
Cyprus has a couple of tandem-

paragliding opportunities for adren-
aline junkies who want to scope
bird’s-eye views over the island’s

craggy terrain. In the South, Cyprus
Fly Adventures (cyprusflyadven-
tures.com) offers learn-to-fly cours-
es as well as tandem jumps for
novices, while in the North, Highline
Tandem has its jump site in the
Be?parmak Range offering riders
aerial views with serious ‘wow’. If
you’ve already explored at ground
level, taking to the sky for some air-
side thrills is an ideal way to soak up
this island’s wild beauty in full.
(www.lonelyplanet.com)
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